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Abstract. The behaviour of the volume and solute flows across a series 
apray of several membranes is investigated by simulation, using a model 
based on the linear thermodynamics ot irreversible processes. Locally 
linear phenomenological equations dre integrated along the direction of 
the tlows, glvini: non-linear flow-force relationcrhlpa whose shape is in 
good agreement with the observations. The simulation also shows that an 
asymmetry ol the array is requiprd, in order to obtalrr both the non- 
linearity ot the flows and the coupling betveen the water and solute 
transport. when the tormer is coupled to d chemical reaction ( metabo- 
ll~m coupled "dctivr transport). 
INTRODUCTION 
A non homogeneous permeation barrxec. like 
the epithelia and some kinds ot technical 
membranes, may be modeled as a series ar- 
ray of mosaic membranes composed by ditfe- 
rent elements iti paldllel. Anyhow. it has 
been show, (Krdem and Katchal$ky. 196jd) 
that parallel artaya ot elrmrlltY behave 
like homogenrouv membranes characterized 
by transport parameters which are a tunc- 
tion of the ones describing. the behaviour 
Of the single elements. It follows that 
such complex eerie&-parallel arrays may be 
treated as simpler series arrays of homo- 
geneous membranes. 
Such a model includes also the description 
"t the utistlrred tlurd layers between tt1 c 
mcmbranrr and the bulk solution (Patlak. 
Goldstein arld Hoffman, 1963). In tact 
theMe. being crossed by a solute tlow dri- 
ven by a concentration gradrent. behave as 
non selective membr-anee, in agreement with 
the treatment of dittusion by the linear 
thermodynamic theory of membrane transport 
(De Groat and Mazur, 1952; Katchalsky and 
Curran, 19651. 
Fio. 1. Series arrays of n membranes. 
Throughout this vork, superscripts indi- 
cate the membranes to vhich the system 
parameters are reterred and subscripts 
refer to the compartments and the per- 
tainlnr quantities. Arrows indicate the 
active solute ilows lor each membrane i. 
These can be set equal to zero in the 
fson active+y traneporting membranes. 
Moreover, ttrick asymmetric membranes may 
be subdivided in rrriee arrays ot slices 
with different characteristics. This Idea 
la simply a macroscopic Version of the otbe 
proposed by Patlak Goldstein and Hotfman 
(1963). and utilized later on in the deci- 
vation of the flow equations for d sin&l* 
membr-ane of the series array in Fig. 1. 
which CIfl thus be used for modelling *ny 
complex permeation barrier, either biolo- 
gical or not. 
TEE FLOU EQUATIONS 
A sar-iea array of n membrax~rs, 
1. 
Fig. 
can be modeled as proposed by Patlak, 
Goldstein and Hoffmatl (4). writing in 
local turm the "practical" flow equations 
by Kedrm and Katchalsky (5) and integra- 
tin& across the array. The voiume and so- 
lute flows in the I-th membrane of Fig. I 
rire thue vritten respectively as 
dp dC 
ii i i 
J = - L' (-- - u RTQ -1 
v P d-x dX 
(1) 
dC 
i i 
J = -w' (RT$ -+ (1 - VI) c .I + J1 
s dx iv a 
where all ttre flour. as we11 a* the peer- 
sure dp/dx and concentration dC/dx gradie- 
nts are assumed as positive in the x di- 
rection from the first towards the n-th 
i I i 
nlrmbl-~ar,e, and 1' , (r and 0’ are t11e 
filtration. reflection and absolute solute 
prr.meability coefficients 
the local properties of each 
characterizing 
membrane. R 
and T are the ads constant and the absolu- 
te temperature arid P is the osmotic coef- 
ficient (Patiak et al., 1963; norlticelli 
and Celentano. 198:ca. 1983b; Crlentano and 
Monticeiii. 1985). 
Integrating along x, with the boundary 
I 
conditions C (0) = C , C (d ) = C , 
i ii it1 
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i 
P (0) = P * P(dl)=p , where d is 
i i i i+l 
the thickness of the i-th membrane, one 
obtains: 
.- 
i J -J- 
l-h s a 
C =C h’+ 
i+l i i J 
s ” 
J 
Y 
P ‘p -_+ Au (C 
i+l i I i+l 
L 
P 
where, for each membrane, 
i i i i i 
h = exp(a J ). a = s /P . 
i i v i i 
s =1-a.L = L’ ,dL 
P P 
and 
P’ 
i . 
L 0’ RT,d' . 
As already shown in absence of 
(2) 
c ) 
i 
“active” 
solute flow (Celentano and Monticelli, 
1985). the steady state concentration and 
pressure in the last compartment are ob- 
tained as a function of the flows and of 
the same quantities in the first one, by 
mean* of recursive substitutions of the 
(i-l)-th value into the i-th, usins the 
equations (2). These equations, solved for 
the solute and volume flovs. give: 
J 
v i 
J =- B AC +(l- r”r h)C 
s 
An 
[ i=l 1 
i JL 
+fibi i 
1-R a 
-- (3) 
i=l is1 
si h hj Jv 
I 
j=l 
J =- f Ap - - 
v I 
RTP n i-l j 
An 
I 
n+l 
c[t;(A flh 
1 i=l j=l 
i-l i-l 
+ A (I - jlh’))(s’- s 1 
j=l 
n+l 
+ AC 2 B’ 
i=l 
i-l 
CS1 - 8 I 
j 
n i-l j i-l l-h’ i i i-l 
- A flh 2 - J )(a -s ) 
j=1 , j=l j j k P II 
s kqlh 
(4) 
where 
l/f = ,il M.i 
P 
defines an ideal hydraulic psrmeability of 
the vhole system 
k 
i I k i l-h 
A =flh 2 
k=l k=l k k 
d fl h j 
j=l 
B = 1 when AC >= 0 o B=;;hi 
i=l 
when AC < 0. 
i-l 
B’ = A when AC > o 
i-1 n l-1 . 
8’ =A fl hj - An n h’ 
j=l j=l 
when AC < o. 
B and B’ have different values because a 
positive concentration difference *cross 
the array is usually obtained adding solu- 
te to the (n+l)-th compartment, while An 
addition to the 
AC < o. 
first one is required for 
so that the rearrangement of the 
equation is slightly different in the tvo 
situations. 
The volume flow equation (4) can be readi- 
1Y solved for the hydrostatic pressure or 
concentration differences, allowing the 
computation of the flow curves in function 
of the driving forces. Subsequently. using 
the computed values. also the solute flov 
curves (3) can be computed. 
With the help of the REDUCE expert system, 
it has also been poss,ible to compute the 
symbolic derivatives of volume flov in 
respect to Ap and An= RTPdC. that is 
the hydraulic and osmotic permeabilities 
of the vhole array, and their limitin@ 
values for vanishin@ volume flov. Ae REDU- 
CE performs only algebraic summations And 
multiplications, v* had to add A LISP 
routine giving the symbolic derivatives Of 
these extensively used functions. 
SIHULATION RESULTS 
Before performing a thorouah analYtiCA 
study, we have choosen to investigate by 
simulation : 
i - the effect of the array symmetry 
ii - the influence of an “ACtiVe” solute 
transport on the overal. transport 
properties of the Array 
Using arrays of sevaral (up to ten) iden- 
tical membranes. the volume flow driven 
both by hydrostatic and osmotic pres*ur. 
differences appears to be linearly rslAted 
to the driving forces, as predicted by the 
ClasSiCAl 1AV by Darcy. Also the solute 
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of the membranes 
composing the arrays employed for the 
simulation 100 
Jv (pl/hcm21 
P 0 L J 
'\\ 
P a I- 60 .4 
\\i6 
(10 cmfs) (10 cm ldyn s) (@I/h cm ) 2O 
a 75 
1:5 
.a 4 
b 2 A 
: 1:5 75 :fl .2 40 
A0 
e 
4 
2 
0 
-2 
-4 
.75 .8 40 5 -60 -. 
f Js (pM/hcm2) 
apxE-7klyn/cm2) 
10 Js (pl/hcm2) T \ 
5 
0 
' -5 
-2 -1 0 1 2 
AC (Ml 
-10 
Flu. 2. In arrays of 2, 5 and 10 identi- 
cal membranes of type 3 (table 1). only 
the solute flow deoendence 'on the solute -15 
concentration difference appeal-s non- 
linear, being the sum of a convective 
and of a diffusive component. 
flow driven by an hydrostatic pressure 100 
difference is proportional to the latter. 
This is not the case vhen the solute flov 
is driven by an osmotic pressure differen- 50 
ce. In this situation the net flow is the 
sum of a convective component and of a 
diffusive one. The result 1s a non-linear 2o 
flow. symmetrical for positive and nega- 
tive values of the abscissa, because the 
non-linear diffusive component dominates -20 
the process at low flow values, Fig. 2. 
apxE-7(dyn/ck2) 
T 
Jv (pl/hcm2) 
II / 
The effect of an asymmetry has been inves- 
-60 
tigated varying the reflection coefficient / / : 
(the probability that the solute does not -100 * :' : : /: : : : : : : : : : : : ‘t 
ClOSS the barrier) of the first membrane -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 
in a five membranes array. All the flows 
become non-linear, but the curves tend to AC 04 
linearize vith increasing reflection coef- 
ficient, that is with decreasing esymme- 
try. Fig. 3 IO T Js @M/hcm2) 
In an array of four identical membranes, 
plus one with an "active" solute flow, the 
asymmetry may be introduced In five possi- 
ble positions, fig. A. Again, the non- 0 
linearity is more noticeable when the 
different membrane is in one of the two 
Fig. 3. The introduction of an asymmetry -10 -- 
in an otherwise symmetrical array indu- 
ce* a non-linear behaviour of all the 
flows. Here the array is composed of 
four membrane8 of type a and only the 
reflection.coefficient of the first mem- -20 -3 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :+ 
brane. of type a, is varied from .2 to -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 6 
cient, that is with increasing asymme- 
try. the flows show a greater deviation AC (Ml 
from linearity. _ 
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extreme poaitione. But now the flow curves 
a0 not EPOOS any more the origin of the 
coordinates syetem. This is particularly 
important for the volume flow curves, be- 
acuee it indicate.4 a COUpling batveen 
the solute and solvent flows. 
An important consequence of the coupling 
between aoluta and water flows in an asym- 
metric array vith active transport is the 
possibility of a volume flow against a 
pree*ure gradient, Fig. 5, a situation 
urrually met in epithelia. whose explana- 
tion in terma of a coupling between active 
solute and water flova has been firet 
proposed by Curran and McIntosh (1962). 
The mentioned properties, due to the pre- 
***c* of an active rrolute transport, have 
been observed with an asymmetric array and 
need a check using an array of three iden- 
tical membranes, one of them differine 
from the others only for the presence of 
an active transport. It is readily obser- 
ved that the volume flow driven by both 
forces returns linear, aa in paesive sym- 
metrical arrays. and that the coupling 
betveen water and solute flows diaappears, 
Fig. 6. 
DISCUSSION 
The above described simulation experiments 
enlighten several properties of series 
arrays of membranes. Possibly the most 
interesting aspect they point out is the 
importance of the array symmetry for the 
*On linearity and coupling of the VOlUKl.2 
and solute flows driven by pressure diffe- 
rence* and of volume flow driven by an 
osmotic gradient. The eolute flow driven 
by the latter force ie intrinsically non- 
linear/as shown by the first of equations 
(2). 
The shape of the volume flov cufves, which 
ie better studied experimentally than the 
aoluta flow, agreerr vith the observatione 
(Brodsky and Schilb. 1965; Celentano, 
Honticelli and Orsenigo. 1978; Fiehbarg, 
1978) end it has been demonstrated that an 
oversimplified array of tvo membranes can 
reasonably account for 8ome experimental 
results (Monticelli and Celentano. 1983b). 
Thie indicates that it will be reaeonable 
to begin experiments with well characteri- 
zed artificial membranes and also try to 
fit the model to the available data on 
biological systema. 
In conclusion it seem* that, being the 
flov patterns strongly dependent both on 
tht complexity of the array and on the 
cheracteriatics of the single membranes, 
the simulation experimenta preeented in 
this paper induce both to a deeper theore- 
tical investigation of the model and to 
plan erperimente for ite validation. 
Pig. 4. The solute active transport is 
an alternative *ource of asymmetry in a 
eeries array of identical membrance. One 
membrane of type e has been thus added 
ae fifth element to a four membrane6 
err*y, in one of the five possible dif- 
ferent positions. A marked non-linearity 
is introduced in all the flows, which. 
moreover ape shifted above the coordina- 
tes orlain, as observed in actively 
traneporting biological eysteme. 
100 
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Fi4. 5. In an array composed by an 
actively tranportlng membrane of type 2, 
followed by tvo membranes of type ci. the 
volume flow can move also against a 
(negative). concentration difference. The 
Jv curves are gradually shifted upwards, 
mantaining their shape, ae the concen- 
tration gradient becomea more favorable. 
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